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Twirlers Will
Perform at Half
On October 15

Fifteen twirlers will be in the spot-
light during the half of the football
game against St. James, Oetober 15.

Eight red clad and seven black
clad girls will go through a marching
routine, two twirling routines and
the formation of a football.

Kathy Fiemeyer, head majorette,
states that the girls have been
working hard with two practices a
week. She hopes that everything
will be down pat by game time.

The girls participating are head
majorette Kathy Fiemeyer; Clara
Pivonka, Jean Kuelbs, Agnes Ditt-
rich, Pat Hartl, Carol Green, Bever-
Iy Kuester, Donna Nelson, Bette
Crone, Mary Oppelt, Kay Palmer,
Arlene Hamann, Evelyn Linde-
mann, JoAnn Knutson, and Connie
Muesing.

Features

Of The

Future

When Arthur Godfrey wurs in
Minnesota this summer, he missed
the greatest musical talent in the
Northwest. Ceclric Adams begged
him to appear on his "Stairway to
Stg,rdom" program; Spike Jones of-
fered him a six weeks' engagement,
and the head of the New York
symphorty tried to hire him at 95,-
000 a performance lor 18 shows.

Maybe that isn't just what hap-
pened and might be a little fic-
titious, but Egbert Schapekahm, a
senior, is probably New Ulm high
school's top notch harmonica player.

"Eggie" comes from a musical
family. His mother, brother and
sister, all play the piano; His dad
strums the guitar. Besides playing
his harmonica, he plays the French
horn in first band.

Egbert taught himself how to
play the mouth organ without the
aid of books or notes. 'Wlen in
grade school he started to show an
interest in music-

Egbert entertains the senior class
[boys that is] before gy.rn classes il
he has his harmonica along. The
crowd usually gathers to the strain
of his music when he serenades
near the senior lockers.

Twenty-one Boys
Enroll In Ag.

Twenty-one boys signed up for
agriculture this year; this is the
largest enrollment in the history of
our school.

During this last sumrner the
F.F.A. boys had many very in-
teresting activities. On Sept. 11,
Leon Fritsche, Stanley Schugel,
Vernon Kitzberger and Mr. Fier at-
tended the Farm conservation day
in Rochester. Here they were
given a demonstration of all mod-
ern farm conservation practices.

Mantoux Tests To Be
Given On October 25

"Ouch" or "Gee I hope mine
isn't red and swollen. This is prob-
ably lvhat you'll hear when going
down the hall on October 25th and
26th for that's when Dr. Jordan is
coming to our school to give the
Mantoux Test.

The purpose of the test is to see
if you have a positive or negative
reaction. to the tuberculosis germ.

Miss Bruess said that this year
they were giving it to students of
?th, gth and 12th grade.

. Don't be a sissy. It's good to
knovr if you have the T. B. Germ.
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News U Have Skipfed
A list of positions open for work

on the Annual has been posted by
Miss Steen, adviser for the aoorr"i,
on her bulletin board in Miss Kay-
ser's room. Those interested are
asked to sign their names.

The result of the second balloting
by the seniors for white or purple
caps and gowns was b4 for white
and 50 for purple. Since the vote
was so close, a third vote will be
taken; and if there is still no ma-joritg a different color will have to
be chosen.

We all know that .,Santa Claus"
and "father" are synonJrnous to
all seventh grade students. One of
our new teachers gasped a bit this
morning to find. that one of her
pupils wrote the word ..Stork', after
mother's occupation.

The first Graphos staff meeting
was attended by 48 students. This
was the largest group that has ever
turned out for the Graphos.

First Class Rating
Gizten '47 Graphos

Class Play Schedule
Change Brings Out
Pro, Con, Disscussion

Usually the senior class play is
given in fall and the junior play in
spring. I{owever, this year there
has been some controversy about
whether or not this procedure should
be reversed. Ifere are the argu-
ments of those favoring the change.
If the juniors have their class play
in fall, they will know exactly how
much money they have to spend on
the prom. Also, last year some
kids were members of the play cast
and on the prom eommittee at the
same time. Naturally this didnft
work out very werl because some-
times the cast and committee had
meetings on the same evening.

Negative Stand
These are the arguments against

the change: the prom committee
should be able to tell about how
much the profit frorn ttre play will
be, ahd they can plan the prom ac-
cordingly. Then too, in spring the
seniors are getting ready for gradua-
tion, and they do not have time to
put on a play.

As the matter stands uow, the
senior play is scheduled to be given
November 19 and 20. If any of
you have arly ideas Concerning re.
versing the junior and senior class
plays, perhaps you can take them
to Mr. I{alligan or one of the other
class play advisers.

Junior High Clubs
Club activities have been sched-

uled for all junior high students,
and each group meets during the
assigned period on Fridays.

Kitchen Kids: Miss Anne.
Westling heads this group of 14
ninth grade boys, but they are un-
decided as to just exactly what they
will be making.

Future Drivers CIub: This club
is headed by Miss Evelyn Mann
and has 14 members. They plan to

Boys' Home Ec Class
Handles Beach Feed

Oueen for the 194g homecoming
and her eight attendants will be
elected 

.on_ 
Monday, October lg, in

the senior high homerooms.
The festivities will begin with apepfest, bonfire, and fireworks at thenatural amphitheater below Her_

m_ann Heights on Frida1,, October
22, at 7:BO p- m. Following this
there will be eats and dancing at
the beac6. Coronation of the qieen
wjll take place on Saturdav, Ociober
23, at 7:50 p. m. before the New
Ulm-St. Peter game. After the
game, all New Illm high school stu_
dents and alumni are invited to the
d-ance which begins at 10:00 p. m.
The,music will be furnished byBIue
Ggrdon's orchestra. Slogan Ladges
will go on sale October lgth.

Something new has been added to
our Homecoming pepfest this year.
It seems the boy's Home Ec. class
are planning, preparing, and serving
our lunch at the beach.

According to Miss Anne 'Westling
the boys, 27 in all, are working onit as a class project, but haven'i de.
cided on a menu as yet.

The boys have made special trips
out to the beach, surveying the
scene, in order to decide just how
and I'here will be the best way to
serve the homecoming eelebrants.

Alter the pepfest is. over, they
will be out at their assigned posts-
white caps, aprons, ladles and all_
prepared to serve all who come.

Does everyone, have life insur_
ance??

NUHS Twirlers
First elass or a rating of excellent

was the honor awarded the 1942-
1948 Graphos in competition with
papers of other schools of like size
in the United States according to
word received from the National
Scholastic Press Association. This
rffas an improvement over the pre-
ceding year, when the Graphos re-
ceived a second class rating.

Among the comments found on
the judges book were, "Very well-
written features," "Bright newsy
headlines," and "Excellent news
storts."

Audre Woebke was the editor-ip-
- chief of 1947-1948 Graphos and

Kenneth lferzog, assistant e{itor.

Photo by Schulke
The twirlers who wilr go through a marching anc twirring routine dur-ing the St. James Game on october lb are pieturec here. 

-serrer"l 
were

missing when the picture was taten.

Class Officers
To Be Elected
October 15

Annual election of elass officers
will be held by all classes on Friday,
October 15, during assembly period.

Nominating committees for class
officers were selected October 4, dur-
ing homeroom period. The follow-
ing representatives were ehosen
from each homeroom. Seniors:
Mr. Harman-Carol Curreut, Miss
Kayser-DuWayne Hayes, Mr. Ol-
son-Evangeline Mees, Miss Steen*
Harold Wieland. Juniors: Miss
Treadwell - Yvonne Christensen,
Mr. Zahn-Beverly Kuester, Miss
Olsen Donna Saudau, Miss
Raverty-Robert Schmidt. Sopho-
mores: Mr.Maiquez-MavisGron-
holz, Mr. Ness-Warren Heidemann,
Miss Wuopio-Delores Scherer.

These groups have met and have
prepared a slate of candidates for
the elections.

State Home Bc Meet
To Be HeId At NUHS

The All-State Home Economics
Association meeting will be held in
New UIm on November 18. Usual-
ly it is held once in the cities during
the year and onee in a town outside
the eities.

Plans will include an afternoon
meeting and luncheon. Miss Anne
Westling and Miss Audrey Olson of
NUIIS are in charge of organwa-
tion.

Daniel Dietz, Ralph Ubl and Ken_
neth Gleisner attended the Na-
tional Barrow show on Sept. 18.
at the Tri County 4-H & FFA fair
held at Mankato, the ag. student
won second place of twenty dollars,
for their booth. First place went
to Mankato. They received $20.45
for miscellaneous entries.

.If .you see somebody standing in
front of a oncoming traih don,t be
worried; it isn't a suicide, only a
member of the New Ulm Camera
CIub getting a new angle shot on
"railroading" which is the subject
of the October print contest.

A few of New Ulm's amateur
photographers have formed the
camera club to better not only their
own interest in photography, but to
get more people to try this hobby.

Adoption of Prograrn

At the chartel meeting the follow-
ing program was adopted:. 1. All
persons interested in photography
are invited to meetings. Z. Meet-
ings will be held on the second and
fourth Tuesdays in the month at
?:30 in room 114 of the highschool
building. 3. A beginners' class will

HompcominSPosters
Top Art Assignment

The journalism class has sent for
and received several copies of lead-
ing newspapers from all sections of
the United States, Canada, anfl
England. These are compared and
examined in class.

Roger Fixsen, a sophomore is
the new asaistant photograph-
er for the Graphos. He is also
a rnernber of the New Ulrn
Camera CIub.

An average of 180 students are
partaking in the hot lunch program
in the cafeteria. The cooks report
that there has been very good dis_
cipline so far. They also say that
some of the boys are up to their old
tricks of sneaking two desserts.

be formed to explain the funda_
mentals of photography. 4. Aprint contest on selected subjects
will take place every fourth Tues_
day. 5. There.will be no dues; a
collection will be held if money is to
be raised.

Already one print contest has
been held with the post office as the
subject. Sixteen prints were handed
h. First place winner was Jerry
Bockus. Tied for second place
were Phelps Schulke and Fred Ol_
son. Fred Olson also took third
place.

N.U.H.S. Participants
Mdny members of the club are

expienced amateurs but more young
people are needed to carry on an
active club. Members from N.U.
H.S. are Phelps Sehulke, Roger
Fixen, and Janet Schmidt.

Everyone is verl- busy in the Aft
classes' makitrg llomeooming post€rs.
Watch for the results on the bulle-
tin boards arrund school. Miss
Jean Nelson also hopes to exhibit
some in the business section of our
town, too.

The seventh grade has been work-
ing on abstract designs. Others
have been sketchiag out-of-doors
scenes.

study the types of cars, the parts of
a car, and the rules for operating
one, but they will be doing no ac-
tual driving.

Modern Dancing: The mem-
bers of Miss Ellen Mueller's danc-
ing_club will plan their orvn danees
and rvill learn the five fundamentalsl
of bal,let.

Gardening: This club has 11
members and Mr. Fier is the head.
They will visit parks, farms, and
study gardening. This rveek they
plan to visit the mink farm.

Reading Clinic: This is a reme-
dial c,lub for 9th graders who read
below grade level and the leaders
are Miss Nieboer and Miss Wark.

Boys Charm
Camera CIub Formed; Schulke,
Fixen, Schmit I{UHS Members

pl o:o by Schulke'While shepherds watched their she_e_e_p . . .,, These enthusiasticvocalists are mernbers of the tenor section of the chorus 
"ona.r"t"a-uiilir.Marie carlson. They have now begun to rehearse crrristmas soi*. r"" irr" 

""-nual christmas coneert on December 12. The tenor section, consisting oi JerryAlbright, Richard 'Wagner, Eugene Sandmann, Riehard Ni;;";;,-];;",
Prokosch, and Dennis Nerson, has proven to be the loud"J "";;;;;it"J""abetweennumbers.
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Communism
d Bluebeardan
By Aryln Reinhart

Tonight is the night! Tonight Comunism,
that gay round blade, is to choose his new
bride. What happenecl to his other brides

no one knows, and no one dares ask.

Recl hatl really gone all out ior this occas-

sion. The decorations and food was scrump-
tious.

"You know," said Argentina, eating, a

ham sandwich, "l e isn't such of bail fellow after

all."
"Indeed, llo," agreed Mrs- America,

finishing her second plate of potato salad'

"Ile's so wealthy and so promising."
At this moment Communism arose' Rais-

ing his left hantl, he suppressed the hub-bub

of his guests.
"I have made mY choice." He sPoke

clearly and distinctly. "For my bride I have
chosen-America.

After a few moments of stunned hesitation,
friends and relatives rushed to congratulate
the "lucky" bride. Mrs. America beamecl

upon her fortunate daughter and affectionate-
ly wished her all the happiness in the world'

AJter the wedding ceremony and after the
guests had departed, Communism told his
bride he had sad news for her. That on the
morrow he would have to take leave of her

aud go on a long journey. She could have

the run of the palace, though, and amuse

herself as she saw fit. That is-all except

enter the tiny room at the far end of the hall
on the tbp floor. So telling her this, he gave

her the keys of his castle.
Upon awakening the next morning, Amer-

ica found her husband already on his way.
Al'ter a brief inspection of tne castle she

spent the rest of the morning gleefully play-
ing in Communism's bins of gold.

Tiring of this and filled with no end of

curiosity, she eventually found herself on the
top floor ai the far end of the hall near the
tiny room.

After much hesitation and many perturbing
thoughts she finally unlocked the door to the
forbidden room.

There-there were Communism's other
brides! There was her friend Bolivia and

Czechoslovakia and.. . . .

At this moment, grim Communism stalked.
up behind her.

"You didn't go. It was a trick!" cried the
hysterical America.
' "Yes," smiled ugly Communism. "And
now that you know, you, too will have to go.

There is no chance for escape. You, my
dear, shall join my other wives."

"As I See It"
People in this school and in many other

school sometimes wonder why they have
been losing games all the time. We lose
games and i,v'e win games; sometimes v/e get
beat by a big score, Iike at Fairmont. This
we should take as good sports and say "W'e
could have won this game, if", and let it go
at that. I know it is hard to root for a
team tbat is losing a game, but try not to
let them down. Some of the boys maybe do
not care, others were trying their best, some
were on the bench wishing they could get in
there and tear them apart, and in some cases

I suppose they could. So let's root for the
ones that are trying their best.

The school spirit is only ds good as the
kids are interested in making it. Some may
and may not like football, but the ones that
do not, should not criticize the players and
the game. They may not think so, but in
that way they can and will bring down our
school spirit from a high point to a low. Let
us try and keep our spirit the way it was at
the beginning of the year.

Hornecorning Discussion

Homeeoming is here soon and there has
been plenty of discussion and arguing going
one. One argument is about the parade
through town. There are many reasons why
we should not have one. The main reason
is the blocking of traffic and the interfering
with business down town. I think if rve
could arrange an orderly parade witli the
help of the police department, it would be
fun, Whether we do or not, let's make this
a good homecoming by rooting for the team.

As all the seniors know, the studies have
been hard. We have been complaining to
eertain teachers. Miss Raverty says we're
seniors now and should be able to take a lot
more work. I must say it is four times as
hard as last year. TO THE TEACHERS,
we like those subjects, but OH the studying.
THAT'S ALL!

RICIIAR,D SEIFERT

" Comes The Dawn"'--
It's Discoaery Dqy

It shouldn't take students long to dis-
cover:

1. that teachers can become our friends
as well as students.

2. t'at four years of school is compara
tively short considering the years of life ti:at
are le't.

3. that the subjects are just as important
as the gracles.

4. that courtesy and politeness show
signs of fine character.

5. thtt it is wiser to work diligently during
school than to regret it later.

6. that schoolspirit plays a great part in
outside school activities.

7. that a friendly smile can add to any-
one's charm.

8. that there is no time like the present to
improve grades.

9. that in order to win the game we have
to play the game.

Ex-change Notes
Something New;

Students of Sterling High School, Sterling,
Kansas, are enjoying a subject new to them
this year-Physical Education. They do
much the sarne things as we do in the
course, except that they don't have showers
or dressing roo-r.___

Watch that Wheel; (

Marshall High School is ofering a
'driving courae this year. They will
practice after school hours with about
two hours of class roorn work each
week. A new Ford has been furnished
by R. E. O'Connell for thie purpose.

Ain't it the Truth;
If a body sees a body
Flunkin in a quiz,
And a body helps a body
Ts it the teachers biz?

The Pepster
Central High School

Crookston, Minnesota

Attention Mill Miller!!!
Also, in Marshall High School, their

study hall is run by students led by
seniors. "It is an opportunity to de-
velop responsibility in the students."

We Sentors
By Marianne and Ethel

, "Touchdown Kid"
Next we tackled the "Touchclown Kid"

[believe it or not] and we found out that he
likes to listen to Eddy lloward and his
favorite song is Star Dugt. After a game
he likes nothing better then to sit down to a
plate of french fries and ribs. There's only
"one" girl who can interest this guy and
that's Esther Williams. His ambition is to
enter the service, while "just hunting" is
his favorite pastime. He was brought into
this world on February 7, 1931. His main
pet peeve is sixth hour study. By tnis time
you all know we mean Ilarold "Mushy"
W'ieland.

"Muxey"
ThG girl comes from Trinity and she

thinks N.U.H.S. is "All' Right." She was
born August 14 antl her pastime is roller
skating. Her favorite movie star is Evon De
Carlo wnile Vaughn Monroe's band takes
the lead in bands. Her ambition is to be-
come a nurse. She has no pet peeve, but
one thing rvould make her happy and that is
to eat steak and listen to her favorite song,
"Down in the Valley!". This girl's name is
Irene Marks.

"Just Harold"
Our last unsuspecting male is none other

than Harold toeffelmacher, a newcomer in
our midst. Wnen asked what he liked best
about our school he replied, [without hesita-
tionl "Mr. Olson's fifth hour accounting
class." IIe first saw light on January 9,

1930 and was brought up on T-Bone steak,
his favorite food. His pastime is pleasure.
His favorite song is "Coax Me" [and we sure
did, to get this infonnation from himl. The
band that gets his applause isnoneotherthan
"Six Fat Dutchmen" [we wonder why?-
Maybe his Father has something to do with
it, huh?l

Students lVarned
To Drive Slowly

Sunday-Seot. 26-We lost our game last

night with Waseca 21-0.

Monday-Sept. Z?-Either the senior girls

are in too much of a rush or the lockerspace

isn't big enough, because everyone is bump-
ing into every one else.

Tuesday-Sept. 28-So many people were

talking about the show "Body and Soul"
that we finally broke down and saw it. It
really was good.

Wednesday-Sept. 30- Joe Harrnan
had a tough tirne keeping Carol Cur-
rent and Violet Clyne awake in Social
today. It rnust have had sornething
to do with the party at the beach last
night.

Friday-Oct. l-School spirit seems to
have risen since BiIl Bierbaum and l{ank
Scheid are out leading cheers again.

Saturday-Oct. 2-We intently listened to
the lVlinnesota-Nebraska game all afternoon.

Sunday-Oct. 3-This wiII probably be one
of the really nice Sundays we'll have. Patty
Hartl sure is lucky, always having the car
when she wants it.

Monday-Oct. 4-Seerns everyone is
trying to 6gure out what "apple stru-.
del" is after reading "Sophie Halenc-
zicks' Greenhorns" in genior English.

Tuesday-Oct. 5-The college prep class
was discussing the origin of the names of
different towns today when Charles Olstad
asked Miss Kayser about Walla Walla, Wash-
ington and Hbll, Pennsylvania. Miss Kayser
answered saying: Wblla Walla is Indian but
Hell, I don't know!!

Wednesday - Oct. 6 - Ohl what is
this world corning to? The senior
boys haVe drawn up a petition which
states that they won't take out any
girls frorn N.U.H.S. till the night of

the pep fest. We wonder if any of the
girls will even go with thcrn the way
they feel now, unless we're badly rnis-
taken the boys rnust be pretty "stuck
on the.rnselves."

They call it woman's "Suffer-age,"

THE
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The "Ag" And "Ar"
Say, Amaryllis, were you trying to start

the day off with a bang in Chemistry class
one day last week? Tsk! Tsk! and it was
fire preventitrn week, too.

Some physics students were wondering if
Archimedes sang in the bathtub. "Eureka"!
He must have been singing "All that Glitters
is Not Gold."

By the way, what's this we hear
about the little feud going on between
the second hour chernistry class and
the third hour physics class. Sorne
one had better learn to clean their
sinks-or else! Upper classrnen, they
bark louder than they bite, you know.

Elmer Rolloff has already written his letter
to Santa Claus. All he wants for Christmas
is a Dodge truck and a Studebaker car.

"As for us, our little brains, aren't very
bright. Cboose for us dear Santa Claus
what you think is right."

In a recent eollege prep test, Gerry
Albright used the word stoical in the
following sentence. "I have a His-
toical book." That's alrnost as bad as
Woody's sentence with the word
analysis. "John is a boy analysis a
girl."

Sommne once asked us what type of col-
umn we were writing. Hmmm! Now there
is a good question,

You might consider us as 'jacks of all
trades." .We write on any subject matter
we may be interested in at the time. Some-
times the ideas are goo, but most of the time
they're otherwise. Like the following foi
instance;

Why doesn't the Graphoa have a
Poetry Corner? Who knows, rnaybe
the future poet laureate, or poetess
laureate [if there is such a thing] of
Arnerica rnight have gotten his or her
start in "Ye Yon Fine Poetry Shop-
pe." We can drearn can't we?
Happy birthday Ag,

Ar

How many times have high school students
heard the words, "Drive slowly and safely"?
Parents, teachers, and othei adults are con-
stantly reminding students of this important
safety principle. It is more than likely that
eight Aurora high school students had heard
those same words. "But," some may argue,
"we're only young once. We like to have
fun." Is it fun to run on the shoulder of
the road for 115 yards, hurtle through the
air 80 feet, land on the roof of your car,
bounce another 50 feet and come to rest?
Is it fun to have the responsibility of six
Iives lost because you were careless? Will it
be fun for the principal of Aurora High
Sehool to face the parents of those six, know-
ing that it was his son who di5obyed laws
and killed them?

To briirg it even closer home, four New
Ulm young people were fortunate to escape
serious injury in a recent accident.

Of course, there will be some students who
say, "That can't happen to me." We might
remember tbe Aurora tragedy lor a while and
then forget it. W'e must keep in mind the
trbgedies of the past, so that our names will
never be in the headlines as those of the
eight Aurora students. Drive slowly and
safely!

Sit'n S crearn -

Always knew the senior class was full of
talent, and now we have Egbert and his
harmonica. He takes such a "cute" picture,
too.

*>k*

When the band goes down to Redwood,
I'll bet all the girls go home to supper with a
handsome boy. Pat did something about it
though, didn't she Jerry W.

***
I guess the physical efficiencies were to

much for Amaryllis Samuelson or maybe it
was some thing she et. Any way, she sure
didn't want to stand up during gym.

d<**

Waa!
Richard Niernann-The etoic is what

brings the babies in Brooklyn.
Doesn't that just rnake you blink,
Mies Kayser?

Can You lrnagine?
Joe llarmau. . . . "No advance assignments"
Lois Grams. .Soft and gentle
"Bootsey" Kraus..Show{ug his school spirit.
Dodo Scherer ....Not ltirtine

Editor . .....Betty Watchke
Asbtant Editor.. .. .. ....Patty llartl
Department Editors

Photognpher ...... -.Flip Schulke and Roger FixenSports ...Herb- Schaoer
Exchange. .....Amaryllis Samuelion
Art ... .....Mary Niehotr

Bwines Managers ........Mary Oppelt, Shirley Frank
Staff Advisor . Migs' Kav*r
Columniets . . . .Jean Groner, Viva Timm, Corrine OEon.

Clara Pivouka, Jean Kuelbs. Am€ Dit:trich, Arlyr Reinhat, I;is "W;;;;.
Connie Mueing, Amaryltie Samudlsod

-]\4ailv:r Bocku, Marianne Ulrich, and
Ethel Klossner.

R€port€F . . . . Mary I*e Wilson, Yvonne Chrirtenren.
Loretta llerrick. Renee Reim. Ginsei

'fyrrell, Clara Pivoaka, Geru:me Back-er.
Mary Ellen Sigco, Beryl Siebenbruner-

Vicky Bonderuon, and Liz Furtl

With Punka and Jean
-

Curt Larson.
Boy's Home Ec. Class

...A Lone.Wolf
Eating what they

cook.***
Heart-breakers

Those conceited genior boys have
drawn up a petition not to go out with
NUHS girls until Hornecorning. Just
listen to all the ferninine hearts break-
ing...***
There's a certain bunch of junior girls that

think some boys are dumb-bells and vfoe-
versa.

*r.t6

Seems that Bootsey Kraus has been giving
the girls a bad time in Consumerc Ed.*tr*
The Sleeper

Mr. Neeg: [to Zula Keckeisenl What
havc you been doing in history lately?
Zrula: Sleep Ya! sleep, every yeer

the sarne.
**{<

Carol Current just can't stay awake in
class. This year [as Mr. Harman knovr] if,r
social.
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Drop Kick Wins
For Redwood Falls;
Wielanil Scores

Bedwood Falls fought ofr a late
lourth quarter march by the Eagles
at Reilwood Falls in a homecoming
game last Friday to take a 7-6 win.

Harold W'ieland opened the scor-
ing with a 61 yard-sideline run for a
touchdon'n in the middle of the first
period. Try for extra point went
slightly wide and the game turned
into a battle of punts with New
IiIm gaining more than the Cardi-
nals.

Eugene Sandrnann was hurt
in the second half and Red-
wood got a first. An exchange
of punts and recovered furnble
on the 31 set the stage for
Dave R.eque's 6D yard return
of Harold Wieland's punt.
Wieland brought down Reque
frorn behind. New Ulrn held'
but on third down Reque
plunged over the rniddle for
the score.

Lowell Fox made a drop kick
good anrl New UIm trailed 7-6.

NU Starts Drive

With seven and a half minutes
left New IIlm started a drive from
the 43 yard line down to the 13
ya,rd line. Eugene Sandmairn, Ilar-
old Wieland, and Robie Larnecker
ca,rried to the 12 where with one
minute left Reclwood took over as
Robie Lamecker faileil to make a

down.

Redwood took over and froze the
for four plays and New Ulm

its third game of the season.

In losing, it was the ninth time
1933 that the New Ulm foot-

have lost to the Cardinal
tlowever, the Eagles have

teaps

outseored the Red and White in
sarne period 118-106.

Fritlay night the Eagles will be
looking for their second win with a

that pits the St. James eleven
against the Eagles.

STATISTICS

Score .

Firrt Dotrne
By Rushing
By Passing

Yards Gained Ruehing
Yards Lost Rushing
Net Gain Rushing...

Plays Frorn
Scrirnrnage.

Paaees Atternpted .....
Cornpleted
Had Intercepted

. Yards Gained Passing

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING

Ulrn Carried

New Ulm Loss Streak Runs To Three Straight As
Waseca, Fairmont, and Redwood Falls Win Games

Fairmont Stopr New
Ulm 41-0 In Rolling Up
15 Year Scorinf Mark

Fairmont gave their alumni a real
homecoming as they blasted New
IJlm high in a South Central con-
ference game 44-0.

The loss shoved New Ulm into
last place in the standings and
virtually eliminated the Eagles
from a first place chance.

Although the Eagles battled
until the final gun as they did
at the start, Fairrnont's run-
ning game couldn't be stop-
p"d. Only when the secorid
tearn took over New UIrn held
the Cardinals; but Prafke, a
substitute back tosaed aerials
for five cornpletions to lead
thi Fairrnont reserves. pot-
vin's outfit ran the ends with
ea3e.

New Ulm fielded a team that had
chauges at some pbsitions. Curt
Larson was at quarterbaek, Eugene
Sandmann at full, Joel Tierney at a
half, and Harold Wieland played
the other half until he was injurerl
in the second period. The line
stayed the same with the exception
of "Swede" Nelson at end.

Fred Nysfrorn shone brilliant_
ly for the Eagles and his re-
peated tackles were New Ulrn's
otrly feature. Bob Wilken,
Don Jaqua, and Bud Olson
did the principal ball lugging
for the Fairrnont first tearn.
.AlI three rnay be all-con-
ference rnaterial.
Eight€en ol tbe 24 rostered play_

ers from Fairmont were seniors and
the entire starting lineup was com-
posed of the same.

'Bombers'Lose
14 Ts 13 Battle
At St. James

St. James nudged the New Ulm
Eagles in a "Bomber" B squad
football match at the St.. James
gridiron 14-13, Monday, October
fourth.

Richard W'agner scored the first
touchdown for New lllm in the
opeining period and James Keck-
eisen added the extra point on a
run. St. James held a I4-7 half.-
time Iead but New Ulm sprung
Robbie Lamecker loose fof a touch-
down in the last period. Try for
extra point failed with the New Ulm
14-13. Last night the Eagle re.
serves battled St. Peter's Bomber
club.

Score by quartera:
NewUlrn ....7 O O 6-13

St.Jarnes .....7 Z O 0-14
Scoring:
New UIrn, Wagner [first per-

iodl, Keckeisen [point after
touchdownl, Larnecker [fourth
quarterl.

Eagles Battle St. James Friday
In Attempt To End Losing Ways

NU RF
.6 7
.9 3
.9 2
..o I
2t7 63
51 8

156 55

51 32
47
.o I
.0 0
o21

Now Ulm, Minner.-ta

Eagles Stopped
2l-0 By Surprise
IVaseca Bleven

W'aseca sprung a surprise defeat
on New Ulm in the second game of
the season with a 20-0 win:

New Ulm was favored to top their
South Central rivals, but Lee
Kourgh's boys dominateil the play
agqinst a "down" New Ulm team.

The W'aseca line ripped New
Ulm's forward wall to shreds and
the Blue Jays drove over for a
score in the first period. Don Mill-
er scored the first touchdown and
Wally Dunn the extra point. After
a 7-0 halftime score, Miller crossed
over again on a end sweep in the
third period. Wally Dunn scored
the last TD for Waseca.

Wayne Hayes and Jirn Dit-
trich looked good for New
Ulrn aa did Paul Krause for'lVaseca at guard and Wally
Dunn, hard-driving Waseca
back.

By t'Scooper"

Graphos Sportc Editor

After New Ulm lost to Fairmont
by a overwhelming score of 41-0,
one thing stood out about the New
Ulm team-they fought until the
game was over. To lose 41-0 and
have the team quit is humillating,
but to lose by that score.and have
a team fight aU the time is not so
bad.

Here's two cases and the way I
*as affecteil. In thii Waseba game,
New Ulm fell for short of expecta-
tions and lost 20-0. For the first
time in my three years of charting
or scoring athletic games I was too
disgustecl to continue. In three
years I tore up tbe records up only
once - that 'Waseca game. Now
I'm sony.

DeSoto-Plymouth

FUttER iIOION C(lilPAIIY
Salee-Service

New Ulrn, Minnesota

FI$CHER IUIO SENUII}E
Oldgrnobile Dealers

Repairing, wheel balancing
and Front end alignrnent

Brai n Trust

Photo by Schulkepeft to Right, Vernon Zabn, Joe Harman, and Morris Ness.
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St. Peter Follows [n
BigHomecominSGame;
Two More 'B' Affairs

St. James will be New Ulm's op-
ponent Friday night in a South
Central Conference affair.

It will be the last game before
the homecoming with St. Peter on
Saturday October 23. Three South
Central conference games remain for
the Eagles. St. James, St. Peter,
and Blue Earth are those teams.
Also on the schcdule is a game with

The "Bombers" too have games
left to play. Last night they
battlerl St. Peter. Two other games
are on ta! with Springfeld.

New Ulm has won one and lost
two up to this writing.

New Ulrn High School

Coaches

e

Now take the Fairrnont
game. New Ulrn high school
sufrered the worst defeat in
rny records, which date back
to 1933. Yet I continued be-
cause the tearn tried to play
ball. Fairrnont has the great-
est but not the cleanest, foot-
ball tearn I've seen play.

On that team there are potential
South Central all-conference play-
erri. Zernke at end, Plath at tackle,
Wilkens at quarterback, Jaqua at
half and Olson at fullback-

Records For Corning Garnes
Since 1933 - Redwood eight

wins, New Ulrn five in 13
13 garrres; New UIrn eight
wins, St. Peter seven losses.
Frorn 1933 to l94l New Ulm
didn't lose a gattre to St.
Jarnes. Intereeting fact about
Redwood-New Ul'rn has out-
scored the series leaders-NU
112, R-99.

RETZLAFF
Radio-Appliance Ccnter

Philco-Kelvinator
Sales & Service

Phone 1fl)1

Only the Best Htts

New Ulm Theater
New Ulm

Friendly Sentice

E. J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate Insurance

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Clea3rers

Phone 5
Ftrrriers

A "tlust" For Your

lecord Library

RendezYous with a Rose

Pied Pipus

Schroed er's
Radios Music Appliancea

Reim & Church

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Marhet

"Wherc You Buy Qualtty"
New Ulm, Mlnneeota

Your

GEilERAt ETEGTNIC
Dealet

Ulrich Electric
Phone 180

Lamecker
Sandrnann

Tierney

15
1r
1l

9
1

Net
66
4l
40
26

Ave.
3.77
2.72
3.03
2.88

-7.00

Tirrie's Crowning Exprcssion
Rensie Watches for Men and
'- \ilornen

Bernie Schleif
Jewelry Store

RAIIIE ilIllTON
Autornobile and Repairing

Pontiac ond Cadillsc

Henle
f)rugs

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Ofrico Supplier
Officc Furniture

&E

t

Woolworth's
5 AND I\c STORE

For
School Supplies

PRIC€D
RIGH.T

DRUGS
Bpple Bros.

Audi Mansoor
Linen Shop

Linens, Chenille Spreads
Curtains, and Babywear

This year as for the
past yeais shop et

$A[ET'$
for style, cornfort and econo-

rrry. Horne of Joan Mlller
and Petty smart clothee.

Eichtents Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

ter8 for all your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Are you looking for an
unusuo,l Gift?

A box of personally rnono-
grarnrrred or iraprinted sta-
tionery would end your quest
happily.

tue$ng DrU $tore



Mustc
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by I. M. W.
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Destination, Redwood Falls!
Filled with eager bandmembers the
school bus left at 12:30 P' m. on
Friday for Redwood where we were
guests of thb Reilwood Falls band.
We took part in an afternoon Par-
ade, and both bands Perfdrmed be.
fore the game and during the half.

Getting to school PromPtlY at
8:00, in ti,rne for orchestra, on Tues-
days and Friclays is quite a problem
for most of the members. Il a

miracle occurs, rnaybe somedaY

erierybody will be there and on
time. Up to now, the orchestra
has been working mainly on themes
from the "Nutcracker Suite" bY
Tchaikowsky, and "Andante" from
the Suprise SymPhonY bY HadYn-

Orchestra horneroo';n officers
have now been elected. Rich-
ard Wagner is President; Ruth
Groebner, vice President; lris
'Wagner, aecretary; and
Carolyn Held, student council
representative.

Giils' Triple Trio had it's first re'
hearcal last Tuesday night. BettY
Crone, Patty Hartl, and Iris Wag-
ner are the soPranos. Seeond so-
pranos are Renee Reirn, Beryl
Siebenbrunner, and Ginger Tyrrell.
The alto section consists of Ruth
Groebner, Carolyn Held, and Gerry
Slaybaugh. "Mood Indigo" and
"Blue Skies" were among the num-
bers rehearsed.

Mise Carlson Plans to have a
boye'oetet, boys' quartet, and
a tnixed ensetnble in addition
to Girls'Glee and TriPle Trio.

Ouite a few students went to the
"Kato" to hear trumPeter l{arry
James and his band. Ask anYone
who went il it wasn't a geat big
thrill. The boys say there was onlY
one thing missing-HarrY's wife,
Betty Grable!

IIITIEI HEBSIER IL(IUR

Eagle Roller MiIl Co.
Since 1856

Citizens State Bank

Nerzo Uhn, Minnesoto.

Clothes for All occcsions
including strr,art neu ties

fruscheck & Green

DRS. SCHTEUDBR
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phone 87 New Ulm

(lGHS
"Reputable lVames

Guarantee Satisfq.ction

Earl's Newsstand
and

The Royal Maid

See us for
Award Sweaters and Athletic

Goods

ilicklasson Athletic Go.

Ncw lJlrn, Minncsota

Leary and Schrader The Booh W orm
School Secretaries

You probably have seen Mrs.
Schrader walking from the admin-
istrative office to the principal's of-
fice or surely you have seen our
"messenger girl." Miss Grace
Leary, in the library. IIave you
students e!'er realized the work
these. two people do?

These are the two efficient
secretaries who are ernployed
by New Ulrn high school.
Mrs. Schrader in Superintend-
ent Herrrnann's office, and
Mies Leary in Mr. Lynott's.
All of us don't realize that while

we are swimming, fishing, or golfing
in the summer, Miss Leary and
Mrs. Schrader are busily working in
this building keeping the office
books in balance and getting the
files in order for the coming schbol
year.

During the sehool year, Mrs.
Schrader, besides her secretarial
duties, makes out the payroll and
keeps track of all the bills. Miss
Leary takes dictation from Mr. Ly-
nott along with writing out pink
and white slips for absentees or stu-
dents who are tardy. These are
just a few of their duties.

. They have only two weeks vaca-
tion. Miss Leary spent her vaca-
tion on a Great Lake cruise and
Mrs, Schrader spent hers at a lake.

So you see being.a secretary in
New Ulm High School isn't as easy
as you might think it is.

Maybe some of you have forgot-
ten the rules and regulations in our
Librdry, so it might not be a bad
idea to review a few of these:

[1] Reference books are not to be
taken out of the library:

l2l Olil niagazines may be taken
out, but current magazines may
only go out overnight. This means
that you take them out after 4
o'clock and bring them back by
8:45 the following morning.

I3l All other books may be had
for a period of 2 weeks. Don't for-
get them, because it'll cost You 1

cent for each day overdue. Of
course you all know how to take
care of the books you borrov.

Everyone knows about dictiona-
ries, encyclopedias, and almanacs,
but have you ever taken a gander
at some of the otber books behind
the desk? Many of these are very

bteresting and ian give You a lot
of fun and 'raluable information in
your leisure time. One of these is
"A Book About a Thousand
Things." It answers such questions

as "Why don't ducks get wet?"-
'"Was Cleopatra a blonde or brunet-
te?"-"What is a small beer?"-
and "Why is a quarter called "two
bits?" For the answers of these
puzzling questions consult this book.

Now for a few of the.new books.
The books received are esPeciallY
good and cover a wide varietY of

subjects so that everyone will be
able to find one to suit his taste:

BABE RUTH is here, and.no one
needs an introduction to the storY
of Mr. Baseball himself. Written
by Martin Weldon, this book gives
the true facts behind Babe's famous
career, and scores of anecdotes
about him. I'm sure you'll like
this story of one of Ameriea's favor-
ite stars.

Naney Pepper, fashion editor of
"Calling All Girls" has collected
some of her witty say.ings and
poems into a book entitled TEEN-
AGE BLUES. It's a sure cure for
the days when everything goes
wrong. Your hair is stringy, your
clothes a sight, and worst of all you
are without a date tonight. Pick
up TEEN-AGE BLUES and you'll
be on your feet agin' and "rarin' to
go"!

LIKE FATHER LTKE FUN bV
Andrew llall. Peeps Elliot, a fresh-
man at high school, who is a slight
let-down from his father, a famous
athlete, takes his readers through
all sports with a good sense of
humor from football to baseball,
and swimming to skiing. Peeps
finishes his freshman year with a
few ups and downs, involving his
extra-special girl frieud and a few
more troubles.

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the sack

Phone 139

If in need of shoe
repaiting see

GHAiIPIOT SH(IE $H(lP
in rear of Eichten Shoe Store

Sportsman's Shop

UliltEilAltil'S
Horne of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kich"

Facts on Figures
.by
Aryln Reinhart

Would you be interested in know-
ing that there is etiqueite in math?
Here are just a few rules of eti-

1. Don't be angular in gour pro-
portions.

2. Don't be obtrusioe in Eaut m,an-
ners.

3. Don't be acute in gour criti-
cisins.

4. Look at all tluings Jram right
ongl*.

5. Keep Uour lips at struighl
angles during stuilg lnur.

6. Don't be triangular in Eour
cliques.

7. Let others join Eour circlc.
8. Be square!

9. Use the straight liru! tlu
shartest distance between classes-

10. Be the cmtcr of thc circle
lram which aII good, things ru(l;iate.

11. Be sgmmetrical in gour jttdg-
ment: th,at is, balanne lhz amaunt of
knowleil4e receioeil Jram a class with
lhe amount of labor erymilpd-

t2. Let eaah closs rnember be

congruent to tlw other. lln a spiril
rwt o body.

13. Remember a wlnle is equal to
the sotm o! its parts! You and, gour
closs.

14. Let gour idaols be rwt onlg
mmtal concepts bul realities, gencrah
ing smooth surtams eoerywltcre.

These 14 points should have af-
fected that elliptical solid placs
above your cylindricalspine and per-
meated the polygonal chambers of
your cranium.

Roeder's Hatchary
The Horne of

"SILVER CUP"-Baby Chicks

PAT'$ CLEAilEnS, lnG.
Dry Cleaning and Dying of

all kinds
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Free Pick up and Del Tel. 116

SHOP AT

HERBERGER'S
Your Apparel Budget

Goes Further

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Where Quality Cornes Firgt

Tucsday, Oct.12,1948

Jean's

Fashion

Basket

This weather really puts a person on a spot! One day it's cold and the
next it's warm. Just try to figure out whether it should be a cotton dress or
wool skirt and sweater.

It's surprising how rnany senior girls and boys still possess their
own class rings with the "boys petition" against taking any girls out;
there'Il be even rnore having their own.,

Was anyonelucky enough to get a gander at Richard Seifert's argyle soeks?
A girl made them for him-his sister-he says!

It pays to wear ruffled blouses on first-aid days, doesn't it senior girls?
Especially when it comes to being the guinea pig for first-aid bandages.

Farewell for one week-

Departmental Doings
September 21, Tuesday, was the

first meeting of the Future Farmers
of America this school year. The
new officers who were elected are
Harlan Sauer, president; Ilarold
Thomas, vice.president; Leon Frit-
sche, secretary; Vernon Kitzberger,
treasurer; Dennis Deopere, reporter,
and Kenneth Gleisner, sentinel.

In their meeting, October 12, the
new members will be initiated into
the Greenhands.

Maqy of the New Ulm chapter
members went to the tri-counff fair
at Mankato September 2L and' 22.
N.U.H.S. members came home with
$?5.45 in prize moneY.

Speech News

As heard in Spanish I-Having
learned pencil is masculine and
pen is feminine, Renee Reim put
her brains to work and the result
was:

-A Spanish pen and a Spanish
pencil were manied anil their child
vas a ball-point pen.

-Marlene Wallner's favorite
Spanish expression-"Ach, no!"

-Beryl Siebenbrunner sneezes

and the class says, "gesundheidt."

-The Samba seems to be quite
the popular dance these days.
one-two-three, one-two-three or
should we say, uno-dos-tres.

-Mr. Maiquez certainly is out-
numbered by girls, he being the
only man among 14 girls.

Enough "Sputter" for a while
Adios Amigos.

Spanish I Sputters

Jerry's Barber Shop
Bud and Jeny at your

sett)ice

ASED CARS AND
TRUCKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SALE OF PARTS

If you hear unusual noises from
Room 313 on Monday during home-
room period, you can guess that it
is discussion elub. At the first
meeting of this club, officers were
elected, and plans made for this
year. The officers are president,
Richard Seifert; and secretary, Mary
Lee Wilson. The subject of the
first discussion will be: "The Plat-
forms of the Four Major Parties".
Future topics inelude: "How Can
Student Council Better Represent
Student fnterests", "How Can
Youth be Brought to See its Civic
Obligations," "Is the Sales Tax a
Good Tax?", and the state topic,
"Federal Aid to Education."

Something new has been added to
NUIIS this year. A dramatics club
is being formed to study stage tech-
nique, play production, mako-up and
other aspects of drama.

Visit Our Fountain

Reliable Drugs
Cqrneto,s Cosmefics

Pqrher Pens

Stoltenburg ilotorGo.
Studebaher Cars & truchs

Gioe ,ne

LIBERTY
or Give rzte Death

Te. ??0 Tet. 770

AUT(I ETEGTRIC

SERUIGE

J. H. Forster, fnc.

I|ARTI iloToR C0. Quality Furniture

PINK'S
Teenage Clothes

Carol King dresses,
Jantzen Sweaters o'nd
Bobbie Bioohs' SAirts.

$T0llE

SH(IE ST(INE

$pelbrink's Clothing Go.

The place to go for the
brands you know

PAI.ACE LlTGil
Stop at Palace Lunch

Nw L[,m'r Mot Polxlu Lunch Rom

REIIII & GHURCH

JEWELERS

Ghas, F. Janni & Go.
LUGGAGE and LEATHER

GOODS

Watches Diamonds

THE GOROilET JETTETERS

A. A. Kanstrup New UIrn

New UIrn Minnesota Funeral Service


